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E te iwi, kia hiwa rā!
Ko Ruhiterangi kei te pae o te rangi, ko Paerangi
tangata kei te mata o te whenua i tēnei wāhanga o te
tau. Huri atu te pō, nau mai te ao!
Nau mai, haere atu ngā mihi o te Nuku, o te Rangi ki
a tātau ngā uri o Paerangi e koni ana i tōna ahi kā kei
te take o Matua te Mana, torotoro atu i te motu, puta
noa i te ao. Tēnā koutou, tēnā tātau.

On Wednesday 15 March 2017,
at the Beehive in Wellington,
the Ngāti Rangi Trust’s
Negotiation Team and Trustees
signed an Agreement in
Principle (AIP) with the Crown
in respect of Ngāti Rangi’s
historical Treaty of Waitangi
claims.
The Minister for Treaty of
Waitangi Negotiations, Hon
Chris Finlayson, signed on
behalf of the Crown.
This is a significant milestone
in our journey to settlement;
however, it is not the end of
the journey.
There is still more work to do
in the months ahead to agree
a Deed of Settlement with the
Crown.

It has been an extremely busy
time for the Negotiation Team
leading up to AIP. We enjoy
our bi-monthly updates at our
Te Kāhui o Paerangi hui-ā-iwi,
and are always open to
feedback and engagement from
uri.
As we move towards a Deed of
Settlement there will be
further opportunities for
engagement and involvement
of all uri to ensure that you
know what is in the settlement
and how and whether it aligns
with your aspirations for
Ngāti Rangi.

our Agreement In Principle
Hohourongo

Te Matapihi

Hauoratanga

Te Ao Tūroa

Reconciliation with the Crown

A New Partnership with the Crown

Our Well-being

Our Environment

Commitment to a Crown and Ngāti Rangi
partnership across areas of mutual interest
including conservation, arts, culture and heritage,
environment, fisheries and primary industries,
and with the New Zealand Defence Force.

Seeking further commitment of Crown agencies to
explore support for Ngāti Rangi’s socio-economic
aspirations. These discussions will continue in the
phase between AIP and Deed of Settlement.

New arrangements in respect of the Whangaehu
Catchment, integrated across the Catchment,
including statutory recognition (which has only
previously been provided for in the Te Awa Tupua
Settlement); and a new joint entity involving
Ngāti Rangi, and other Whangaehu Iwi, in
decision-making. These discussions will continue
in the phase between AIP and Deed of Settlement.

An explanation of Ngāti Rangi’s identity,
whakapapa and connection to Ruapehu – our
story in our own words.
Agreed headings for the Historical Account section
of the future Deed of Settlement.

Relationships with local authorities.
Acknowledgement of Ngāti Rangi’s Mana
Motuhake.

Recognition of Ngāti Rangi’s leadership of the
development of a proposed, Ngāti Rangi led
initiative, the Southern Gateway – a multi-purpose facility and attraction in Ohakune,
supporting our association with Ruapehu.

Ngāti Rangitanga

Muramura Te Ahi

Our Culture, Identity and Sites of Significance

Our Prosperity

A Conservation Partnership Framework, providing
for co-governance and management of lands and
sites cared for by the Department of Conservation
within Ngāti Rangi’s rohe.

Vesting back of several cultural sites to Ngāti Rangi, including
the beds of Rotokura Lakes.

The right to purchase Karioi Crown Forest Licensed land (and
receive accumulated rentals, approx. $8 million).

A commitment to develop new governance and
management arrangements to improve the health and
well-being of the Whangaehu Catchment. These new
arrangements will provide Ngāti Rangi and other Whangaehu
Iwi with greater input into decision-making, and will align
with our values and tikanga.

He Whenua Whai Oranga – Commercial Properties
Transfer and leaseback of several Crown properties
Deferred Selection Process (up to two years to decide to
purchase) on a range of Crown properties in rohe
Right of First Refusal to purchase a number of Crown
properties

A commitment from the New Zealand Defence Force to
explore a range of cultural opportunities, including a
relationship agreement with Ngāti Rangi in respect of our
interests in the Waiouru defence lands.

A commitment from the New Zealand Defence Force to
explore a range of commercial opportunities. The scope of
redress related to the Waiouru defence lands is still being
explored. These discussions will continue in the phase
between AIP and Deed of Settlement.

Increased statutory recognition of Ngāti Rangi’s association
with and interests in a range of wāhi tapu including
Te Onetapu and Rangataua-nui and Rangataua-iti.
Place name changes to ensure the landscape reflects our
kōrero correctly.

Financial redress or cash “quantum” of $17 million which
includes:
$50,000 to support the development of the proposed,
Ngāti Rangi led initiative, the Southern Gateway;
$50,000 to support cultural revitalisation initiatives by
Ngāti Rangi.

What is an AIP?

Deed of Mandate

An AIP is a standard milestone document in
the Treaty negotiations process. It is a formal
document signed by the Ngāti Rangi Trust and
the Crown outlining the broad parameters of
the proposed Ngāti Rangi settlement package.

Terms of Negotiation
Start Negotiations

The negotiators will continue to negotiate
with the Crown on the detail of the proposed
settlement package, as well as any
outstanding matters, to work towards Ngāti
Rangi’s Deed of Settlement. We envisage that
these further negotiations will take several
months or longer.

Agreement in Principle
This is a broad agreement between the claimant group and Crown as to
what will be in the Treaty settlement, including its total value. An AIP is
simply an exchange of letters between the claimant group and the Crown
noting the outline of a settlement. Once this stage is passed, work begins
on the finer details of the settlement.

Further negotiations

It is important to remember that these current
negotiations do not address all of our claims
in respect of Ruapehu Maunga. Most of those
issues will be dealt with as part of future
collective negotiations for Tongariro National
Park and will involve other Kāhui Maunga Iwi.

Deed of Settlement
Once the Crown and the Ngāti Rangi negotiators reach agreement on a
detailed outline for the settlement, they initial the agreement. This is
known as a Deed of Settlement. The Deed is then presented to all uri
for consideration, discussion and endorsement. This ratification process
normally takes about two months and will be done via a postal ballot for
those aged 18 years and over.

Settlement Legislation

Next Steps?

If the Deed of Settlement is ratified, further work is completed to turn
parts of the Deed into a Parliamentary Bill. It’s then introduced into Parliament and passes through the normal process, which includes a referral
to a Select Committee before legislation is passed. Ngāti Rangi will need
to agree on and enable its preferred Post Settlement Governance Entity.

The graphic (see right) shows where we are at
in the negotiations process, and the steps that
follow:
Once the negotiators agree and initial a Deed
of Settlement with the Crown, you will then
have your opportunity as Ngāti Rangi uri, to
have your say on whether or not you accept
the settlement. This will occur through what
is called the “ratification process” – where we
will send out detailed information and voting
packs to all registered uri aged 18 years and
over for uri to vote on whether or not to
accept the settlement. We will also hold a
series of hui around the motu to meet and
discuss Ngāti Rangi’s settlement with you in
person.
While that process is some time away, it is
critical that we have your updated contact
details and also that you are registered with
Ngāti Rangi Trust. To register or update your
details check our website ngatirangi.com, our
Facebook page or call 0800 N RANGI.

Hei Whakakapi
We still have a number of matters to continue to
progress prior to a Deed of Settlement, including the
final shape of the Whangaehu Catchment
arrangements, which will obviously include
engagement with our whanaunga. Over the course of
our final negotiations towards settlement, the Ngāti
Rangi negotiators will continue to be guided by the
following key principles and aspirations:

aspirations. We have been able to negotiate a number
of innovative and non-standard redress items which
are a great achievement for any iwi, and particularly
an iwi of our size.

o

Kia mau ki te wairua o Te Tiriti o Waitangi
To hold fast to the spirit of the Treaty of
Waitangi

o

To seek Crown acknowledgement of te mana
motuhake of Ngāti Rangi

As we know, this is a Crown process that will never
provide full compensation and true justice for our
grievances and losses at the hands of the Crown.
However, the AIP provides a robust framework to
move forward into further negotiations and then onto
what we hope will be an opportunity laden
settlement – which you will have a say on in order to
decide if it adequately reflects our historical
grievances and whether it will be a sufficient catalyst
to support our aspirations for the next 1,000 years.

o

To negotiate a settlement that will restore the
cultural, environmental, economic and social
base of Ngāti Rangi

There is still much work to be done. We look forward
to keeping you all updated, to take you with us on this
journey, as we continue on the Road to Settlement.

The negotiators have repeatedly told the Crown that
we do not want a “paint by numbers” settlement and
have fought hard for a settlement which meets our

Kāti ake me ngā mihi nui o te wā.

Rediscovering our sacred places
One of the fundamental keys to any Treaty
claim is the kōrero, knowledge and evidence
provided by an iwi about their sites of
significance.
An enduring passion for historian and
researcher Turama Hawira, recreating the
Ngāti Rangi landscape in accordance with
history is a timely and challenging but very
satisfying process.
“The basis of a site of significance is those
ancestral places and sacred places that were
inhabited by our ancestors throughout time.
“For me it’s about being able to show a
continuity of residence or occupation that
highlights that basic tenet of customary land
tenure which is called ahikā.
“The evidence of your ahikā, or mana
whenua, evolves from your ability to speak to
the land and how you utilise it in customary
ways.”
The most ancient Ngāti Rangi ancestors first
resided on the land at Waiouru which Turama
refers to as “te kauru o Paerangi.
“That’s where the Paerangi civilization began,
the beginning of our tribal identity, our

root-stock base, that’s the foundation and
place where it all takes place.
“One’s ability to be able to clearly talk to
those things highlights that the ahikā is still
burning in terms of the mātauranga Māori
which, is the term for today.”
What helps to determine knowledge around
sites of significance is firstly the memories
that have been retained by pāhake and
kaumātua.
“Sadly over the years our numbers of
knowledgeable kaumātua have been very
quickly declining.
“Our only other recourse is to go back and hit
the books, go back through the Native Land
Court minutes into the 1800s and see how
our tupuna were speaking about these very
special places.
“Even though one might contend the Native
Land Court process was adversarial and you
had this tupuna versus that tupuna, if you go
in there with a neutral lens and take the best
of everything that both of them give as a gem
we can then work from there.”
For Turama one of the most exciting parts of

his research is to not only rediscover our kōrero of
the land but also then, journey to them - as occurred,
for example, with a hikoi to Ngāti Rangi wāhi tapu on
the Waiouru defence lands in August 2016.
“It comes to fruition when you actually go to a site
and there’s usually a very silent but very powerful
affirmation that you are in the right space talking the
right kōrero.
“In doing so remembering it’s probably been over
100 years or more in some of those old sites that
we’ve ever gone back and consciously reconnected
back to those places.
“Waiouru was a very powerful hīkoi, it rekindled a
really deep sense of belonging there and that’s the
bonus of it all.”

Meet Your Negotiators
Che Wilson
Lead Negotiator
E te iwi, kia ora. My name is Che Wilson and I am the chief negotiator for Ngāti
Rangi.
Both my parents are from Ngāti Rangi and I was raised in Ohakune. Living
under the shelter of Koro Ruapehu and knowing and feeling the impacts of
colonisation and the various Crown grievances against us as an iwi, hapū,
marae and whānau fuels the fire inside me to keep focused.
It also helps guide how we share our key messages with the Crown.
It’s an honour to do this work and though my immediate whānau have made
the biggest sacrifice, I know that this mahi is not only for them but all our
futures as Ngāti Rangi.

Shar Amner
Negotiator &
Ngāti Rangi Trust Chairperson

Kemp Dryden
Negotiator &
Ngāti Rangi Trust Pou Ārahi

Ko Shar Amner tōku ingoa, ko Jeanna
Gray tōku whaea. I was born in
Whanganui and raised at Kuratahi, on
the south eastern boundary of Ngāti
Rangi by my Nan, Koro and Mum,
along with my wider Gray whānau.

Ko Ruapehu te maunga, Ko Hautapu
te awa, Ko Rangituhia te tupuna,
Ko Ngāti Rangi te iwi.
Ko Kemp Dryden tōku ingoa,
te mokopuna o Te Peehi and Hinga
Waretini, Hei Pou Ārahi – General
Manager, Ngāti Rangi Trust

In Sept 2012 I was elected as a Rau
Kotahi (Independent) Trustee to the
Ngāti Rangi Trust.
In Feb 2016 I became the Chairman of
the Ngāti Rangi Trust and through that
responsibility, joined the Treaty
settlement team as a negotiator.
Throughout this settlement process I
have reflect on those who started this
journey, many years ago. In particular,
those who are no longer with us.
Having the guidance of our kaumātua
and pāhake has been fundamental to
maintaining focus and wairua as the
team work towards completing this
settlement process.
It has been wonderful to share this
journey with my Koro Mark Gray who,
has provided much influence to me
throughout the years.
This settlement process will enhance
us all as Ngāti Rangi and ensure we all
continue to vibrantly exist.

I am part of the negotiations team
with my portfolio being Commercial.
Under Treaty settlement we are being
offered various properties and lands
as part of this redress. Alongside our
wider team, my role is to complete
due diligence on the properties and to
assess whether they will be an asset
or a liability to us.
I look forward to settlement being
completed as it will assist us to put
fuel in the car and help grow our
aspirations as Ngāti Rangi.

Cassandra Reid
Negotiator
Tēnā tātau e te iwi. My name is
Cassandra Reid and I am part of the
team of negotiators for Ngāti Rangi.
My portfolios are Communications
and Whanaungatanga or, overlapping
interests.
I was born in Raetihi raised in
Ohakune until the age of six and four
years ago I had a major spiritual nudge
to return home.
As a Wai 1263 Claimant, my journey
through this Crown process has given
me deeper insights into the challenges
and suffering our people have
endured. As a consequence, I am
steadfast in my convictions that their
voices both past and present will be
heard.
It is an honour and privilege to be in
this role as we navigate the Crown
process to clear pathways forward for
our future generations and to achieve
the very best possible outcomes for
Ngāti Rangi’s Treaty Settlement.

Toni Waho
Negotiator
Ko Te Turi o Murimotu te maunga, Ko Te Tokiahuru te
awa, Ko Ngā Mōkai te marae, Ko Ngāti Tongaiti te hapū,
Ko Ngāti Rangi te iwi, Ko Te Riaki te tupuna.
Ko Toni Davis Waho tōku ingoa, Ko Eddie Waho (Davis)
rāua ko Margaret James ōku mātua, Kei Te Papakāinga o
Ngā Mōkai, Karioi, au e noho ana. Ko au tētehi o ngā
kaiwhiriwhiri, kaikōkiri i ngā take ā-Tiriti o Waitangi ki
mua i te aroaro o te Karauna.
Tokorua āku tamariki. Ko Hinurewa Ngāmuringa Poutū
rāua ko Peehi Te Ātai Waho ō rāua ingoa. Tokorua āku
mokopuna. Ko Kala’i a Kawainui Waho rāua ko Kahuarau
Lewis ō rāua ingoa.
I am a negotiator, member of the Negotiations
sub-committee and named claimant in two of our claims.
I was a Ngāti Rangi Trustee from 1992-2002 and on the
Claims Committee that led our Treaty Claims through the
Waitangi Tribunal hearings from 2006-2009.
My role has been to guide our historical account as well
as participate in the wider negotiations framework and
look forward to supporting the regeneration and
revitalisation of our Ngāti Rangi reo and tikanga.

Carl Wilson
Negotiator &
Te Kāhui o Paerangi Chairperson
Ko Ruapehu te maunga, Ko Whangaehu te awa, Ko
Rangiteauria te tupuna, Ko Tirorangi te Marae,
Ko Ngāti Rangi te iwi.
Ko Carl Wilson tōku ingoa, Te Kāhui o Paerangi
chairperson, Ngāti Rangi negotiator and rūnanga
representative for the Whangaehu Paepae.
Treaty Settlement is a key focus for Ngāti Rangi and aligns
to one of our priority areas, Muramura te ahi - our
prosperity.
My contribution and role is to help establish a Post
Settlement Governance Entity. This is the organisation
that will continue to support our people to Kia mura ai te
ora o Ngāti Rangi ki tua o te 1,000 tau - vibrantly
exist in 1,000 years.
Over the last 27 years I have been involved in supporting
Māori Development at a number of levels including
whānau, hapū and marae.
This experience, together with the support of fellow
negotiators ensures we are doing our very best for all of
us as Ngāti Rangi uri.
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